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WEBINAR REPLAY NOW AVAILABLE 

The WCLBMA hosted our Update on the Economic Outlook and Key Trends for the U.S., California 
and Nevada Housing and Remodeling Markets webinar on Tuesday, April 18. Matt Saunders, Senior 
VP, Building Products Research, John Burns Real Estate Consulting provided a very informative 
updated forecast and other key insights for the lumber and building products industry for 2023 and 
beyond.  

We had a strong turnout and very positive feedback. If you missed the live presentation, we highly 
recommend you view the video recording and slides that are posted HERE (member password 
required to access). Please contact John or Charlene if you need your password resent. 

The webinar was made possible by the generous sponsorship from International 
Wood Products  

Thank You IWP! 

 

https://lumberassociation.org/webinars-economic-outlook-and-key-trends/
mailto:%20johne@lumberassociation.org
mailto:Charlene%20Valine%20%3ccharlenev@lumberassociation.org%3e


UPCOMING EVENTS 

NorCal Golf Tournament June 15 

Our annual NorCal golf tournament date is set for Thursday, June 15 at Chardonnay Golf Club in 
beautiful Napa!. In the meantime, please save and block June 15 on your calendar and plan to join 
your fellow members for another great day out on the green! We look forward to seeing you in June! 
Registration and sponsorships will open soon. 
 
Second Growth Summer Conference July 20-21 

Join the Second Growth group and fellow WCLBMA members at Rancho Las Palmas in Palm 
Springs. Planned activities include, golf, lunch, reception and dinner on the 20th and special guest 
speaker Dan Miller and product knowledge showcase on the 21st. Dan Miller is an internationally 
renowned nutrition and fitness expert, developing health and wellness programs for all walks of life. 
He has presented his life-extending strategies to tens of thousands of executives world-wide; helping 
them to live longer and healthier lives, reduce healthcare costs, and achieve greater personal and 
workplace productivity.  Online registration, hotel reservation link and sponsorship opportunities to be 
announced. 
 
 

GOVERNMENT ACTION COMMITTEE  UPDATE 
 
The WCLBMA Government Action committee is chartered to represent our member's interests and 
concerns with government regulations. Please let us know if there are any issues you face that you 
would like the committee to consider HERE 
 
FEDERAL UPDATE 
All WCLBMA members are encouraged to use the very quick and easy NLBMDA Action Center to 
contact your elected officials and ask them to support of these 2 key pieces of legislation:  
1. Death Tax Repeal Act of 2023:  Act now and CLICK HERE to contact your lawmakers. 
2. Strengthening Supply Chains Through Truck Driver incentives Act of 2023: Act now HERE to 

contact your lawmakers. 
 
US Environmental Protection Agency “National Strategy to Prevent Plastic Pollution”  
The draft Strategy includes the use of plastic packaging for strapping and wrap of wood product 
bundles.  EPA claims that the Strategy identifies how the Agency can work collaboratively with 
stakeholders to prevent plastic pollution and reduce, reuse, recycle, collect, and capture plastic and 
other waste from land-based sources. The EPA invites public comments on the draft Strategy HERE 
 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA UPDATE 
Forklifts 
The regulations proposed mandate no more straight mast forklifts will be sold after 12/31/2023. Lifts 
13 years or older must be retired by 2026. Every year thereafter the retirement age of the lifts will 
increase one year: 2026, 2013 & older, 2024-2014, 2028-2015… through 2038 where 2025 lifts will 
need to be decommissioned. As of now, multistage lifts are not covered by the proposed 
regulations. These proposed regulations will be reviewed at the end of the year by CARB for 
adoption. CARB regulations need to be proposed, vetted, and approved by the regulators 2 years in 
advance of taking effect.  
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Diesel Trucks 
The trucking industry is bracing for UNPRECEDENTED RULES from the California Air Resources 
Board (CARB) that would ban sales of new diesel big rigs by 2036 and convert large companies’ 
existing trucks to zero emissions by 2042. 
Vehicle Mileage Tax 

Proposed a .04/mile tax to fund public transportation. Tracking devices would monitor mileage driven. 
Reparations 

Two years ago, Governor Newsom signed legislation to give special consideration to black Americans 
who are direct descendants of enslaved people. The reparations proposal is expected to be released 
in June 2023 with recommendations for the legislature. A 2022 interim report proposes numerous 
recommendations for reparations including compensation, rehabilitation, and restitution for African 
Americans. 
ACA 11 
WCLBMA joined the California Taxpayers Association and the other coalition partners to OPPOSE 
ACA 11, which would eliminate important checks and balances between taxpayers and tax 
administrators by abolishing the elected State Board of Equalization (BOE). READ the full letter that 
was sent to Assembly Member Ting on April 26. 
AB 703 

would permit a nonexempt employee to request a flexible work schedule of 10 hours per day within a 
40-hour week. 
AB 1228 

would require fast food franchisors to share with their franchisees all civil legal responsibilities. In 
other words franchisees and franchisors will be jointly and severable responsible for civil liabilities.  
AB 1359 

would permit accrued sick leave days to carry over to the following years of employment. 
SB 525 

would mandate a minimum $25/hour for health care workers but also on employees of companies 
that work with health care facilities. 
AB 259 

would create a wealth tax of 1.5% on Californians worldwide net worth. 
AB 362 

would institute a land valuation taxation system. 
 
2023 "CALIFORNIANS AND THEIR GOVERNMENT" SURVEY 

Key findings in this Public Policy Institute of California report include: 
 Californians list jobs and the economy and homelessness as the top issues for the governor 

and legislature to work on in 2023  
 Most Californians (66%) are expecting bad times for the state economy in the next year 
 Seven in ten Californians view homelessness as a big problem in their part of the state 
 One in three Californians say the state’s budget situation is a big problem 
  Most Californians Believe They Are Overtaxed By An Unfair System 
 Optimism that President Biden and Congress will be able to work together has declined sharply 
 Perceptions about the nation are gloomier than views about the state 
 Majorities of adults and likely voters approve of Governor Newsom’s performance in office and 

President Biden’s performance in office 
READ the full report for many more interesting details! 
 
WEST COAST PORT LABOR NEGOTIATIONS 

The Pacific Maritime Association (PMA) has accused the International Longshore and Warehouse 
Union (ILWU) of withholding its union workers in order to shutdown terminals throughout the Ports of 
Los Angeles and Long Beach. This comes after PMA and ILWU announced in February the 
continuation of negotiations for a new collective bargaining agreement covering more than 22,000 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/sites/default/files/barcu/regact/2022/acf22/isor2.pdf
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dockworkers at 29 West Coast ports that handles nearly 40% of U.S. imports. The contract between 
ILWU, which represents workers who operate machinery such as cranes and forklifts that move cargo 
containers on and off ships, and PMA originally expired on July 1, 2022. The ongoing dispute 
threatens massive disruptions to cargo shipments and the entire national supply chain, risking jobs for 
truck drivers, warehouse workers, and thousands of others whose livelihoods depend on ongoing 
operations at ports along the West Coast. NLBMDA continues to closely monitor the port worker labor 
contract negotiations and its effect on building material shipments across the country. In March, 
NLBMDA sent a letter to President Biden and key administration officials, along with ILWU and PMA 
leadership, urging the Administration’s active engagement with the parties to help them reach a final 
contract. 

 
IMPORTANT MEMBER NOTICE! 

 
The 2021 WCLBMA Annual Report and current listing of members is now available on the WCLBMA 
website here (your member password required to access). Please contact John or Charlene if you need 
your password resent. 

 
 

WCLBMA MEMBERS IN THE NEWS 
 

Ashby Lumber 
Emily Morgan, CEO, Ashby Lumber participated in LMC’s TogetHER initiative that aims to grow the 
number of women in the LBM industry.  In 2021, LMC launched an initiative dedicated to growing the 
number of women in the lumber and building materials industry. This initiative’s mission is to not only 
encourage and inspire women but to bring all co-workers together in the spirit of equal partnership 
and professional growth within LMC, the dealer network, and the supplier community.  In 2021, 
women made up just 11% of workers in the wider construction industry. These figures have barely 
grown over the decades. 

 
Simpson Strong-Tie 
Simpson Strong-Tie has received the 2022 Specialties Vendor of the Year award from LBM 
Advantage. The award was presented at LBM Advantage’s Annual Buying Show & Shareholders 
Meeting from Feb. 27 through March 1 in Orlando, Florida. LBM Advantage is one of the nation’s 
leading lumber and building materials cooperatives. About the award, LBM Advantage Executive VP 
of Products & Programs Tom Molloy noted, “Simpson Strong-Tie is quick to ship, quick to react to 
opportunities and quick to resolve all problems. Their online ordering portal provides our members 
with a streamlined approach to ordering.” 

 
Metrie 
Metrie, North America’s largest manufacturer and distributor of millwork solutions, has announced 
that it has entered into a definitive agreement for the acquisition of certain assets of Anderco Inc., a 
manufacturer and distributor of doors and door frames, based in Fullerton, California. 
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STRAWBERRY FARMS TOURNAMENT REPORT 

April brought the WCLBMA’s first golf tournament of the year at our great new course at Strawberry 
Farms. The tournament was completely SOLD OUT, so many thanks to all who came out to support 
our Association!  We heard nothing but great reviews for the new venue and the taco truck was a bit 
hit!  Check out the new record number of 'likes' for the photos from the golf tournament now posted 
on INSTAGRAM 
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE MONTH 

 

Check out these links for April’s news and views highlights: 
 

Remodeling Market Sentiment Edged Up In Q1 

Soft Demand Brings Lower Lumber Prices 

Residential Construction Prices See Declines In March 

Spring Sales Survey Results 

Lack Of Existing Inventory Continues To Support Builder Confidence 

How LBM Dealers Project The Future 

Sustainable, Versatile and Resilient: How Mass Timber Construction Can Shake Up the 
Building Industry 

Construction Loses 9,000 Jobs In March 

The Price Of Lumber Is Way Down, But That Won’t Do Much To Bring Down New Home Prices 

Our Shared Journey 

Homeowner Demand for Upscale Outdoor Spaces Spells Wins for LBM Dealers 

Softwood Lumber Q1 2023 Update 

Framing Lumber Prices Down 63% Year-over-Year, Below Pre-Pandemic Levels 

Strengthening Sawmill Order Files Push Lumber Prices Up 

 
IMPORTANT REMINDER! 

 
Treated Waste Wood (TWW) Updates 
The TWWDisposal.org site has a translate feature on the top right corner that allows users to 
translate the information into Spanish. The City of Sacramento now offers TWW disposal through its 
Household Junk Pickup Program. The re:source website serving Alameda County, Contra Costa 
County, and the City of Palo Alto now provide disposal locations that accept TWW. Refer to TWPI 
PRESS RELEASE and updated resources HERE and HERE for TWW users.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00196mUAufWExR-PIvlIwR2heV8MLboYRQ4QqS4ZZ9q4ivETROcSJVT_prbbeqTHc2oRv1Z39AHNrvCM3qE3rWEjhT2TL6NCBEkYpBC5E0k0XimkXz6V4BXi2_HqwXcSgeVjpTuLJEiKKlkF0Ep_2e-g-jzI87mFpRZuuPyhsTb2lvDGflJ1QPQA5d2I88cjUACM2vXMFZUvgcnuQbTumvoBksmfN4-0FXNOnQCrSiiX71z9EEQ8GZqkw==&c=IVc_YzoUCMlcCTUsdz4mXlRMPHNY70RE5Jn0rOBlM6KUc4lkOo_XMA==&ch=RYKBSVAZtF_lD5VTscghD8-7WTYaXrd2_uIuj5YXVPgGgvrzzCShLw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00196mUAufWExR-PIvlIwR2heV8MLboYRQ4QqS4ZZ9q4ivETROcSJVT_s-0LBkx6Di09r52aGZeoykSQoBNu-x1r5qeNMdC-wMwh9OMoETxFYwwIwzjw6KG0TewQNyvbDo75kysxv5asIQ6thNaFFhL8w==&c=IVc_YzoUCMlcCTUsdz4mXlRMPHNY70RE5Jn0rOBlM6KUc4lkOo_XMA==&ch=RYKBSVAZtF_lD5VTscghD8-7WTYaXrd2_uIuj5YXVPgGgvrzzCShLw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00196mUAufWExR-PIvlIwR2heV8MLboYRQ4QqS4ZZ9q4ivETROcSJVT_prbbeqTHc2o1pj1AujNnKjcklKYIYYOqXVOSeNoJhZOHAms1M2TcyblJmVOOiEemhk28H5RsQ1dT1J1eVzLYm72fvkFDMFoa6o-h1So3ZD-&c=IVc_YzoUCMlcCTUsdz4mXlRMPHNY70RE5Jn0rOBlM6KUc4lkOo_XMA==&ch=RYKBSVAZtF_lD5VTscghD8-7WTYaXrd2_uIuj5YXVPgGgvrzzCShLw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00196mUAufWExR-PIvlIwR2heV8MLboYRQ4QqS4ZZ9q4ivETROcSJVT_prbbeqTHc2o3novNgvDOeDMrRzkuwqP_DMrlSzUqt7BteAn8qtuuaEdOPj0z2IriW7P0uQPIHXzYPDZHl_Gt6PlMrKJ5tbJeywl8o8RXRWRWsjV6a_YftmR7UEHjdGpO3Mv7ywjZl3fBJ7qaKZAdoR9VjsLC2PCm6wsGPJkI6uu1lq2hrjFbX4=&c=IVc_YzoUCMlcCTUsdz4mXlRMPHNY70RE5Jn0rOBlM6KUc4lkOo_XMA==&ch=RYKBSVAZtF_lD5VTscghD8-7WTYaXrd2_uIuj5YXVPgGgvrzzCShLw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00196mUAufWExR-PIvlIwR2heV8MLboYRQ4QqS4ZZ9q4ivETROcSJVT_prbbeqTHc2o5du8V98WUdC_gU5NjlWhwxYQ4VKf2dJvlGftzFpQw4oN-6FqmDTjp0HvJuOyRXd_rW8e0GKNBRbQKurNZ4_dv2H7jUHmsfNqh7HH29FlBAhrr6uuvVsN3g_sjhkvRiPHz5vdWvBhkRmQlczEVl9cY5gJt-6fCbq18Nwzdu9D1gY=&c=IVc_YzoUCMlcCTUsdz4mXlRMPHNY70RE5Jn0rOBlM6KUc4lkOo_XMA==&ch=RYKBSVAZtF_lD5VTscghD8-7WTYaXrd2_uIuj5YXVPgGgvrzzCShLw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00196mUAufWExR-PIvlIwR2heV8MLboYRQ4QqS4ZZ9q4ivETROcSJVT_prbbeqTHc2oFB5whhCQfXECEgGndjF1MbqMqBmOlfphhBENEtAUMNluCrEbl7VASKT5JVjTsgedOo497f1rOMaHpunHQ_bVWbiODc8g23hJdOffTKXUNObKpr5oKAXb1wmStYgMKLi_cnmHDJnjFFgpAKANZY0B8Uy_UZyLS0ECAbbWjP7R1g8=&c=IVc_YzoUCMlcCTUsdz4mXlRMPHNY70RE5Jn0rOBlM6KUc4lkOo_XMA==&ch=RYKBSVAZtF_lD5VTscghD8-7WTYaXrd2_uIuj5YXVPgGgvrzzCShLw==


 

EDUCATION ARTICLES OF THE MONTH 
 

Provided by Federated Insurance 
 

Risk Management Corner Are Your Company Drivers Addicted to their Cell Phones? 

HR Question of the Month Exercising In the Office? 

It’s Your Life The Importance of Business Succession Planning 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OlinNqNa8VmZ6m1aGDMxqFhfS8-OQGYp7J7_foeXA0Y_rB6G9lN7BYjyQ5eYSJzetixOriPJAhVspBT2BKu_1Bm6JYMYAVUKjQzaWxn0-opsvgaB_i6jW_dalhVAG0IFmu--jnJqssrU5kawAj-Dz4l8cIi4YeImQYHKHyhxXn5txVTiVupz0YsGH4bDqQ9mX2xMcE_tt5RdWfmaJohBMrsqKglVbWyjU8PMFjsZeoUfolfiULzU-uOeue9Ohc3XZEnd6FUYKBr9xSK6FLuZhkJEjjTvwf65rKxy3Yq6rzm3ENs8nub0fvOxKjOJqnaCT-HwKHN-GWsmW-XYD1NGlCq-L2Qk1ePPrnCGjkg_m85XtTDll1zG05DwmDmxrjKIZeB6l5IAu86bb0gpTujChue-LW9ebEaUaXTv6LA5rc7i3o5sZhNPthOSNEqXVEMFr1yDRM8oamTELZV-wk71O8-jqt9wKHeI4o6MQiWPvy1UrYOCJWXESNk0jlFXvjvBXGpMttEp5FAMZI3Hlod16wf9q1ptDdAlXrgaqKApMSmGp_EW5tPCDnymIZKb95Ot&c=qnbqAPnlLk-8ndrseS7PhaKxWAPjlMhqMfbvFNm_nQMnnb0EFPRA6Q==&ch=OQerqX0NtqxzBpWsKCcNpEJA64U4kdW3BrNbUrO3rklWsgaVVqngwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OlinNqNa8VmZ6m1aGDMxqFhfS8-OQGYp7J7_foeXA0Y_rB6G9lN7BYjyQ5eYSJzeCLOpZHBFREslMIPJo3za6iDnAAqfDiJSw97WjsDvtXCjiawq4Zct-dqd533lsLY3hVmIlRzqnvozJYx6O-Im5WJqU2h6wOKffJolzvDNs8ltrVKZYgSHrGDeWTkt3ezsDw-BVtl6hhXT1LkvYskkloIKpRp6Ucfs-s1YjhDlReH0Q5LzduUS8NlaHpUgrdTKwI3OGxbrdhVvYgkumW2_bbE4Y8hz-uH9Fcul3LrnRmhGBlAnEW0fRG48iCtIwCNePL9zWgUQkU_QQes5tencyuRMA0iroJ8X-N2eJGkTpm9lp7pWg6vmMRadqd0KV3cQgK9o9r-yIIF8Ow6egsfFgfhP7qHpxv7Ro6VYmlb_GqsNfyzErR_2wHR1QZER6kEhfflppqnTxqo1B7mRkyCD5QE1Pk72zm0oFWaQGv7TAu9ZeLXvmp6YlX-R2tNColep6gEOtfi50uxIeyA9oryTRw==&c=qnbqAPnlLk-8ndrseS7PhaKxWAPjlMhqMfbvFNm_nQMnnb0EFPRA6Q==&ch=OQerqX0NtqxzBpWsKCcNpEJA64U4kdW3BrNbUrO3rklWsgaVVqngwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OlinNqNa8VmZ6m1aGDMxqFhfS8-OQGYp7J7_foeXA0Y_rB6G9lN7BYjyQ5eYSJzeItqy89iO9w5yHvyDo83DN8WaaaFoQAuUdeg4bym0H7YI0p0vvBqfO4eYkhDRA5p6RuqlqPh6yVKqvZmCpw2Ty2w4f_uG7Y1y1kutxuTXhTx_0PRFfZdG0RD7dtH52eJYjazasLch7ZkpJ7aHcAemH_Si3z-XmLXPfIB0OmAuoGwNJ3aErRGboWONKkSmkVpUQHK0AuMriDxJ8T-WzCMnutFrFOVVlgGf-c9WMzDri6qraaDxNbPd_obn5Eia2LWiBi76npo80Q60R5AuQlmTS4S6vpvEoLK-vf9Gn7YhYL5oeXDeCPm5IPWvx_6Rgn5wPeg0kV6I1pmcWLxeR1WuQGQZJsVLne39_DjJh7pyiIaDSITjoMAp-g2V1AUyDOb4UQVmdo8TuqgsExbb8ASWK_kfXMZbpfdHVa4Nbx8AsLMQ2AitB_bgQ8MNQva-cJvrSff8R4oRVkw=&c=qnbqAPnlLk-8ndrseS7PhaKxWAPjlMhqMfbvFNm_nQMnnb0EFPRA6Q==&ch=OQerqX0NtqxzBpWsKCcNpEJA64U4kdW3BrNbUrO3rklWsgaVVqngwQ==
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WCLBMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
President 

Matt Endriss, Central Valley 
 

First Vice President 
Chris Fleiner, Reno Carson Lumber 

 
Immediate Past President 

Frank Addiego, All Bay Mill & Lumber Co. 
 

Treasurer and Corporate Secretary 
Sean Fogarty, Osborne Lumber Co. 

 
Government Action Committee Chair 

Augie Venezia, Fairfax Lumber & Hardware Co. 
 

Events Committee Chair 
Pat Zan, Taiga Building Products 

 
Investment Committee Chair 
Vic Hausmaninger, CPA, HBLA 

 
Directors/Dealers 

Daniel Delaney, Ganahl Lumber 
Chris Gaylor, Healdsburg Lumber 
Merritt Goodyear, Trinity Lumber 

Emily Morgan, Ashby Lumber 
Jeff Pardini, Hills Flat Lumber 

Brian Pierce, Friedman’s Home Improvement 
Paulo Sitolini, Hayward Lumber 

Augie Venezia, Fairfax Lumber & Hardware Co. 
 

Directors/Associates & Affiliates 
Brian Bunt, WindsorOne 

Vic Hausmaninger, CPA, HBLA 
Thom Wright, Sierra Pacific Industries 

Pat Zan, Taiga Building Products 
 

2nd Growth President 
Stephanie Barrios, Ganahl Lumber 

 
Executive Director 

John Ehrig 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



WCLBMA Member & Services Directory 
 www.lumberassociation.org  

 
2023 Advertising rates and information 
A limited amount of advertising will be accepted for the West Coast Lumber & Building Material Association’s 
on-line 2023 Membership and Services Directory.  The WCLBMA Membership Directory is located on the 
WCLBMA website, members only section.  

  
Member Advertising Rates 
     One Month - $150 
     Six Months - $750 
     Twelve Months - $1,200 
       
NON-MEMBER RATES ARE 2X MEMBER RATES. PAYMENT FOR NON-MEMBER ADS 
IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. 
 

SIZE & FORMAT REQUIREMENTS 
The file format should be JPEG or PNG.  All ad sales are non-commissionable and 
not subject to brokerage.   
 

 
For additional information contact WCLBMA at (800) 266-4344,  
Charlene Valine, charlenev@lumberassociation.org 
 

 
Name:          Date: 

 

Company: 

 

Address: 

 

City:      State:    Zip:   

 

Email:      Phone:      
 

 CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $             PAY ON-LINE:  https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/ 

 INVOICE US 
 MasterCard          Visa          American Express          Discover 
 

Card Number:      CVV#:  Expiration Date: 

 

Name on Card:      Authorized $ to Charge: 

 

If company card - Company Name:    Zip Code: 

 

Cardholders Signature: 

 

WCLBMA • 177 Parkshore Drive • Folsom, CA • 95630 
Phone:  (800) 266-4344 • (916) 235-7490 

website:  www.lumberassociation.org 
 

 

http://www.lumberassociation.org/
mailto:charlenev@lumberassociation.org
https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/
http://www.lumberassociation.org/


THE WCLBMA WEEKLY E-UPDATE 
E-Mailed News & Information from the WEST COAST LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIAL ASSOCIATION 
 

2023 WCLBMA WEEKLY E-UPDATE Advertising Rates and Information 
Ads for products and services will be accepted in a JPEG format and will be in the WEEKLY UPDATE as a 
hyperlink with a banner in the copy calling attention to the advertising and link. Use this for new products, 
events, sales, and general marketing contacts. 
 

Your ad can direct readers to a website, to an advertising message or to an e-mail message. 
WCLBMA’S WEEKLY E-UPDATE is sent each week to all WCLBMA members and industry related contacts. 
                         

Ad Insertion Rates 
Advertisers may select 2023 for ads by year, quarter or by month at the following rates. Ads will be attached as 
a hyperlink with a message calling attention to the advertisement.  
 

Entire Year $1,200:    All of 2023  (Non-member rate: $3,100) 
 

By Quarter $350 (per qtr):  1st Quarter, Jan – Mar  2nd Quarter, Apr – Jun 

 3rd Quarter, Jul – Sep  4th Quarter, Oct – Dec 

(Non-member rate: $850 per qtr.) 
   

By Month $225 (per month):  January  February  March  April  May 

  June  July   August  September  October  November  December 

(Non-member rate: $500 per month) 

 
 

Ad Sizing 
Space available is 7 inches wide by 1-1/14 inches deep.  Ad will be converted into a hyperlink to your website, 
e-mail, or message.  
 
 

Contact Charlene Valine for more information or (800) 266-4344 or charlenev@lumberassociation.org. 
 

 
 
 

 Name:           Date: 

 

Company: 

 

Address: 

 

City:      State:     Zip:   

 

Email:      Phone:     Fax: 
 

 CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $         PAY ON-LINE:  https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/ 
 INVOICE US 
  MasterCard          Visa          American Express          Discover 
 

Card Number:      CVV#:   Expiration Date: 

 

Name on Card:         Authorized $ to Charge: 

 

If company card - Company Name:       Zip Code: 

 

Cardholders Signature: 

 
WCLBMA • 177 Parkshore Drive • Folsom, CA • 95630 

Phone:  (800) 266-4344 • (916) 235-7490 

                                E-mail:  charlenev@lumberassociation.org • website:  www.lumberassociation.org 

mailto:charlenev@lumberassociation.org
https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/
mailto:charlenev@lumberassociation.org
http://www.lumberassociation.org/


The Lumber Log 
 A publication of the WEST COAST LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIAL ASSOCIATION 
 

 

2023 Advertising Rates and Information 
The LUMBER LOG is published electronically monthly by WCLBMA and is the organization’s official publication. With a mix of 
industry news, political and government affairs information, business advice, safety and management articles and industry opinion, 
the LUMBER LOG is an excellent choice for advertising. The LUMBER LOG is e-mailed each month to all WCLBMA members and 
industry related contacts. 
  

MEMBER ADVERTISING RATES (rate per month) 
Ad Size  3 Months 6 Months 12 Months 
Full Page $260  $240  $200 
Half Page $180  $160  $120 
Quarter Page $120  $100  $80 

 
 

NON-MEMBER RATES ARE 1.5x MEMBER RATES. PAYMENT FOR NON-MEMBER ADS IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. 

 
SIZE & FORMAT REQUIREMENTS 
Ads should be submitted in either WORD format or a JPEG file.  

Full page is 7 ½ x 10 in.                      
Half Page is 7½ x 5 in (horizontal) or 3 ¼ x 10 (vertical)   
Quarter Page is 3 ½ x5 in. 
Frequency rate discounts apply to ads purchased in the calendar year beginning January 2023. 
Copy changes and ad rotations allowed. Ads or changes must be received by 15th of month prior to publication date. All ad sales are non-
commissionable and not subject to brokerage. 
 
AD SIZE:    [  ] Full page  [  ] Half Page  [  ] Quarter Page 
FREQUENCY:               [  ] 12 month rate [  ] 6 month rate  [  ] 3 month rate 
  
(For less than 12-month frequency, please note months ad is to run)  
 Jan     Feb    Mar    Apr    May    Jun    Jul    Aug    Sep    Oct     Nov    Dec 
 
For additional information contact Charlene Valine at (800) 266-4344 or charlenev@lumberassociation.org 

 
Name:           Date: 

 

Company: 

 

Address: 

 

City:      State:     Zip:   

 

Email:      Phone:     Fax: 
 

 CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $        PAY ON-LINE:  https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/ 
 INVOICE US 
 MasterCard          Visa          American Express          Discover 
 

Card Number:      CVV#:   Expiration Date: 

 

Name on Card:         Authorized $ to Charge: 

 

If company card - Company Name: 

 

Cardholders Signature:                                                                                                                                           Zip Code: 

 
WCLBMA • 177 Parkshore Drive • Folsom, CA • 95630 

Phone:  (800) 266-4344 • (916) 235-7490 

                                   E-mail:  charlenev@lumberassociation.org • website:  www.lumberassociation.org 

mailto:charlenev@lumberassociation.org
https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/
mailto:charlenev@lumberassociation.org
http://www.lumberassociation.org/


WCLBMA Website 
 THE WEST COAST LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIAL ASSOCIATION 

www.lumberassociation.org  

 

2023 Advertising rates and information 
A limited amount of advertising will be accepted for the West Coast Lumber & Building Material Association’s 
WEBSITE.  

  

Member Advertising Rates 
     One Month - $150 
     Six Months - $750 
     Twelve Months - $1,200                  
 

NON-MEMBER RATES ARE 2X MEMBER RATES. PAYMENT FOR NON-MEMBER ADS IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. 
 

SIZE & FORMAT REQUIREMENTS 
Size is 330 wide x 168 height and 72 resolution. The file format should be JPEG or PNG. 
All ad sales are non-commissionable and not subject to brokerage. 
 

For additional information contact WCLBMA at (800) 266-4344 
Charlene Valine, charlenev@lumberassociation.org 
 

 
Name:          Date: 

 

Company: 

 

Address: 

 

City:      State:    Zip:   

 

Email:      Phone:      
 

 CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $       PAY ON-LINE:  https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/ 

 INVOICE US 
 MasterCard          Visa          American Express          Discover 
 

Card Number:      CVV#:  Expiration Date: 

 

Name on Card:      Authorized $ to Charge: 

 

If company card - Company Name:    Zip Code: 

 

Cardholders Signature: 

 

WCLBMA • 177 Parkshore Drive • Folsom, CA • 95630 
Phone:  (800) 266-4344 • (916) 235-7490 

website:  www.lumberassociation.org 

http://www.lumberassociation.org/
mailto:charlenev@lumberassociation.org
https://lumberassociation.org/pay-now/
http://www.lumberassociation.org/

